
 BREAKFAST / LUNCH HOT FOOD cont.

 YOGHURT + MUESLI + BERRIES $5.7 CHIKO ROLLS $3.5

 creamy yoghurt w/ natural muesli & berries crunchy pastry filled w/ meat and veggies

 THICK CUT RAISIN TOAST $2.5 WING DINGS $2.0

 1 slice w/ spread or jam chicken wings plain / spicy

 HASH BROWNS $1.2 DIM SIMS $1.5

 golden hash brown with a hint of spice meat & vegetable fried dumpling

 BANANA BREAD $4.5 CHICKEN STRIPS $2.0

 special breakfast treat - fresh or toasted sweet chilli / plain / salt & vinegar

 FRUIT SALAD $6.5 WHITING PANKO STRIP $1.2

 fresh seasonal fruit fish strip in panko crumb

 Housemade roll $9.0 DIPPY DOGS $3.5

 daily options *see display fridge for availability w/ tomato sauce

 CHEESE + CRACKERS *snack size in display fridge $3.5 SAUCES $0.3

BBQ / tomato / tartare / sweet chilli
 CHICKEN NUGGETS + CHIPS

 3 chicken nuggets with chips & sauce $5.0 GRAVY

 6 chicken nuggets with chips & sauce $8.0 small $1.0

large $1.8

 WHITING (PANKO) + CHIPS $5.5

 3 whiting fish pieces with chips & sauce

 TOASTED SANDWICH w/ choice two fillings $4.0 HOT DRINKS
 ham / roast chicken / cheese / fresh tomato

BARISTA MADE COFFEE

 HOT DOGS w/sauce $6.0

 add extra

 fresh tomato /onion relish $0.5 CHAI LATTE 

 cheese $0.7
 bacon $1.0

HOT CHOCOLATE / MOCHA

 HOT FOOD & SNACKS

 CHIPS w/ Chicken Salt  *No salt by request ESPRESSO / SHORT BLACK $3.0

 Small bag $4.5

 Large bag $5.5 TEA  $4.5

English Breakfast / Earl Grey / Peppermint / Green

 CHICKEN NUGGETS $0.9

 each / also available in meal EXTRA SHOT $0.5

 CORN JACKS $3.5 NON-DAIRY MILK AVAILABLE $0.5

 crumbed corn casing filled w/ creamed corn Almond / Soy  

Please inform staff of any allegies or dietry requirements

Thank you for your ongoing support and understanding while we work towards a new normal and full operations

Sml $4.2 - Med $5 - Lge $5.9   

Sml $4.2 - Med $5 - Lge $5.9   

Sml $4.2 - Med $5 - Lge $5.9   



 


